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CARPETS CLEANED Telephone PEN FORUM FOR DEBATING

STATE WIDE PROHIBITION

tatlon of Phoenix or any private cit- -

iI

Wcwts 1

Don't expect to fine! premiums Of coupons in Camel
Cigarettes. The fine quality of choice Turkish
and domestic tobaccos blended in CAMELS pro-

hibits any other "inducements." You can't make
Camel Cigarettes bite your tongue, or parch your
throat and they don't leave that cigaretly aftertaste.

Remember, Camels are 20 for 10 cents, to stake a dime today.

If your dealer can't supply you, mend 10c for one
package or Si. 00 for a carton of 10 package
(200 cigarettes), pottage prepaid. After moA-i-

1 package, if yoa don't find CAMELS a
represented, return the other nine packages,

and we will refund your money.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO

PHOENIX
WEDNESDA Y,

SMITH S ENCHILADA STAND will
open November 1, 1914 at 242 South
First avenue from 3 P. M. to 12 M.

11-- g

ANYONE HAVING REASON to
want to see me may find me nearly
always at 22 E. Madison. J. H. W.
Jensen. tf

$10 REWARD for the arrest and
conviction of anyone stealing the Ari-

zona Republican from the front yards
of any of our subscribers.

THE ARIZONA REPUBLICAN

Business Chances
WANTED TO SELL variety store in

town of 2000, doing good business,
reason for selling other business de-

mands full time. Address Box 4061
Republican. gs

FOR SALE Grocery store, are you
looking for a well established corner
doing good business, a bargain for cash.',

am going back east. See Herstin. 1901
East Van Buren. 11-- b

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY for
investment in reliable established busi
ness in Phoenix. For interview address
A. O. C. P. O. Box 428, City. dp

RING 414 for reliable messenger
service. tf

Announcements

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN HARNESS
Having bought out a complete stock

of harness, will sell same at a good
discount.
N. PORTER SADDLE & HARNESS

CO.,
128 S. Central" Ave. gs

BARBECUED MEATS

FOR BARBECUED MEAT Phone
1349, at the old stand, 47 W. Jefferson.
Our specialty, roasting mcast to order.

11-- dl

Undertaking and Embalming
EASTERLING & WHITNEY Un-

dertakers and Embalmers. 213 West
Washington St., Phoenix, Arizona.' tf

MOHN, DRISCOLL & MAUS Un-

dertakers, Embalmers and Funeral Di-

rectors, 311 N. 1st Ave. tf
UNDERTAKERS Moore & McLel-la- n;

lady assistant, auto hearse. 329
West Adams St., Phone 601. tf

OSTEOPATH

DR. A. C. GRAVES Osteopathic
physician and surgeon. Talbot Bldg.,
1st Ave. and Adams St. tf

CANDY

CANDY Fhone for those famous
delicious "Suprcmus" Chocolates, now
ready, 60c lb. Sanichas, Candy Mfgrs.
Phone 697. tf

Transfer and Storage

Lightning Delivery Co.
Pioneer Transfer Co.

ANY KIND OF HAULING
"Quick as a Flash"

42 South Central Ave.
Phones 694 and 1121

tf
LET YOUR MOVE BE OUR MOVE

CHAMRERS TRANSFER CO. PHONE
1228-42- 7. 26 S. 2ND AVE. OPP-COUP- .T

HOUSE. tf

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

C. P. LEE,' Successor to Lee &
Plunkett, 309 National Bank of Ari-

zona Building, Accounting, Auditing,
Systematizing. Will open and Close
Books of Account and make up Analy-
tical statements and reports. tf

DRESSMAKING

WE DO FANCY DRESSMAKING.
We teach dressmaking. The American
College of Dressmaking, Room 12,

Monihon Bldg. tf
DRESSMAKING AT HOME or by the

day. 519 East Jefferson St. Phone
2466. 11-- P

AUTO TIME TABLE

FIKE'S AUTO STAGE LINE

Leave Phoenix Leave Me

I boo M&MQ jOCl
ANIMAL MWWWW Amusing

I SSOAFRICAN MKangarOCS N

I as 24-lio- ns --24 ske. g
Tigers in one ACT Horses and 9

jj Leopards Most Sensational Wild Animal Po.iios
B Sea Lions Spectacle Ever Witnessed Every One
9 Dogs An Actor I

Si0aAv 0HLY REAL WILD ANIMAL CIRCUS OS EARTH Eflg; 1
Etc. EVERY ANIMAL A PERFORMER 1

S 100 New Mile-lon- g Street Parage al 10:30 1

i ANIMAL Two Performances Daily, 2 and 8 P.M. ANIMAL I
HTRAINERS ' Poors Open, 1 and 7 clownsb

WANTED Cast off clothing, bought
for ca.h. cleaning and pressing neatly
lone. Acme Cleaners & Dyers. 136

South 2nd St. Thone 1333. gs

WILL, FAY CASH for motorcycle, in
good second hand condition; must be a
bargain. Box 4064 Republican. dr

YOUNG MAN of clean habits, desires
room and board in private family, near
Capitol. Address Box 4068 Republican.

dp

WANTKD TO RENT, cow giving at
least gallon a day, good pasture, close
in. Fhone 2271. - dr

WANTKD TO RENT or buy on time,
fi to 9 cows, will give good security.
T. Rislow, R. F. D. 5. gb

WANTED $1900 on $4000 proposi-
tion, 8 per cent interest. Address L.
II. T. care Republican. tt

RING 414 for reliable messenger
itervlce. tf

RING 414 for reliable messenger
service. tf

WANTED Good empty gasoline and
coal oil cans, ten cents paid. Phoenix
Oil Co. tf

EGGS WANTED Cash paid for
fresh ranch eggs. Walter Hill com-

pany, 2nd Ave. and Jefferson St. tf
WE RL'Y second-han- d furniture.

Dixie Furniture Store, 205 West Wash-
ington. Fhone 1574. gb

Wanted Help Male
SMALL JOB of cement work to let.

Call 706 N. 1st St. dp

WANTED An experienced milker.
Central Ave. Dairy, 2 miles North
Center St. dr

WANTED First-clas- s single man
who understands gardening and care
of trees. Inquire at office of Hotel
Adams. dr

GOOD SPEILER for fair week, must
be first class. Box 4066 Republican.tf

EXPERT AND PERSONAL instruc-
tion shorthand and typewriting, 25

years' practical experience. Mrs. E. G.
Ketchum, 1728 W. Monroe St P. O.
Fox 1274. 11-- m

Wanted Help, Female
YOUNG WOMAN for show conces-

sion fair weck Address Box 4062 Re-

publican, tf
WANTED AT ONCE, waitress. Call

Fred Noll News Service. tf
WANTED Woman for general

housework in family of three. Apply
642 N. 4th Ave. gs

Wanted Help Male and
Female

WANTED Several families of cot
ton pickers. Lincoln Fowler. 20S

Nat'l Bank of Ariz. Bldg. 11

RING 414 for reliable messenger
service. tf

MEN, WOMEN, learn barbering,
course 8 weeks, wages while learning,
positions guaranteed. Call or wre
Moler Barber School. 122 E. 1st St..
Los Angeles. tf

Professional and Business
Cards

MANICURING, shampooing, scalp
treatments, masago and electrical;
will come to your house. Phone 2144.
Mrs. H. E. Shaw. ' lln

MISS BERTHA KIRKLAND, teach
er of piano. Studio 1130 North Sec-

ond St.; phone 8729. Ilk
CHIROPODIST, corns removed, 60

cents each; bunions, moles, warts, etc.,
removed by electricity. 39 East Adams,
Frank Shirley. Phone 1704. tf

. C. P. LEE successor to Lee and
Plunkett 309 National Bank of Ari-

zona Building, Accountii n.
Systematizing. Will open and close
Bonks of Account and make up
Analytical Statements and reports, tf

Money to Loan
$500.00 TO LOAN-Phoeni- x, P. O. Box 865,

Ariz. dr
GET THE MONEY $10 to $100 on

your piano, furniture, horse, cows, etc.
confidential, no delay. Mutual Loan
Co., 5 Lewis Bldg. Phone 1396. tf

Lost and Found .

STRAYED Sorrel horse, sore right
foot, white spot in forehead. Phone
213R11. dr

STRAYED A dehorned dark brown
Jersey cow. Phone 8479. dr

LOST Tail light; finder return to
39 West Adams for reward. dp

LOST High school seal ring with
Lawrence, Mass. high school emblem
of 1911. Finder return to Republican
and receive reward. dr

FOUND The best rigs, horses and
mules for corral prices at the Cow Boy
Corral, successor to Commercial Val-

ley, Five Points Corrals., 720 W. Van
Buren. E. A. Star, Prop., Tel. 1063.

11-- dl

LOST
Lost a black leather wallet contain

ing advertising contracts and Moose
card. Finder please return to Repub
lican Office. tf

FOUND Black mare with saddle,
branded "O" on left shoulder; owner
identify and pay cost for same.
Phone 666 Glendale. Ilk

RING 414 for reliable messenger
service. tf

D. D. HORNING

For Sale Lands in small or large
acreage, also city property.

INSURANCE AND LOANS
RENTALS, COLLECTIONS

Office 411 West Monroe 8t
Corner Fourth Ave. Phoenix

733. Electric Carpet Cleaners. . U

uikin i a i lunDV

SANITARY LAUNDRY, rough dry
35 doz., after Nov. 1st. 5th Ave. and
Adams. Phone 2876. tf

HOME HAND LAUNDRY, rough
dry and ironing. Mrs. Hall, Prop.
Phone 2268. 617 East Roosevelt St. tf

Typewriters
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.

35 East Adams; Overland 670. tf

NOTICE
Call for General Election November

3rd 1914
A PROCLAMATION

Executive Department
State of Arizona.

WHEREAS, It is provided by
Chapter I, Title 12, of the Civil Code,
Revised Statutes of Arizona, 1913,
that a General Election shall be held
for the election of a Representativa
in Congress, Members of the Legis-
lature, and State, County and Pre
cinct Officers, on the first Tuesday
after the first Monday in November,
1914, and every two years thereafter;

WHEREAS, Chapter I, Title 12, of
the Civil Code, Revised Statutes of
Arizona, 1913, further requires, that
there shall be at each General Elec-
tion immediately preceding the ex
piration of the term of office of any
United States Senator from Arizona
the election of a United States Sen
ator;

WHEREAS, it is further provided
by Chapter I, Title 12, of the Civil
Code, Revised Statutes of Arizona,
1913, "that at least thirty days before
a General Election the Governor
shall issue a proclamation containing
a statement of the time of election,
offices to be filled, and an offer of
rewards in the form prescribed to
prevent abuses of the elective fran-
chise, copies of which proclamation
shall be transmitted to the Clerks of
the Boards of Supervisors of the dif-

ferent Counties of the State;
NOW, THEREFORE, L Geo. W. P.

Hunt, Governor of the State of Ari-
zona, in pursuance of my duty as
prescribed by law, do hereby pro-
claim a General Election to be held
on the first Tuesday after the first
Monday in November, 1914, for the
election of officials as follows:

For the State: One United States
Senator; one Representative in Con-
gress; three Judges of the Supreme
Court: a Governor; a Secretary of
States; a State Auditor; a State
Treasurer: an Attorney General; a
Superintendent of Public Instruction;
three Corporation Commissioners; a
State Mine Inspector; two State Tax
Commissioners; nineteen State Sena-
tors; thirty-fiv- e State Representa
tives.

For each County of the State:
three Supervisors; one Judge of the
Superior Court; one Clerk of the
Superior Court; one County Attor
ney; one Sheriff; one Treasurer; one
School Superintendent; one Record
er; one Assessor; and as many Jus
tices of the Peace and Constables
are authorized by law in the prv-cinc- ts

of the several Counties.
And I do hereby offer a reward of

fifty dollars for the arrest and con
viction of any and every person vlo
lating any of the provisions of Title
4, Part 1, of the Penal Code, such
rewards to be paid until the total
amount hereafter expended for the
purpose reaches the amount of one
thousand dollars.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
Great Seal of the- - State of Arizona
to be affixed.

Done at Phoenix, the Capital, this
29th day of September, A. D. 1914.

(Signed) Geo. W. P. Hunt,
Governor of Arizona.

Attest: Sidney P. Osborn,
Secretary of State.
Published by order of Board of

Supervisors, Maricopa County.
JAMES MILLER. Jr., Clerk.

o

MAY SEND FOODS

Germany Assures Nations There Will
Be No Interference

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27. American
Ambassador Pago and the Spanish
Minister in London have been assured
by the German military commander
in Belgium there will be no German
interference with foodstuffs and sup
plies sent for the relief of the war
stricken inhabitants.

Ambassador Page said all supplies
should be sent in care of either Amer-
ican or Spanish diplomatic officers in
London. He said money would be
useless, and emphasized the fact that
actual foodstuffs should be sent.

o

LIEUT.-GEN- . FRANKLYN DEAD

ASSOCIATED PRESB DISPATCH

LONDON, Oct. 27. Lieut-Gener- al

Sir William Edmund Frankiyn, who
commanded the third division of
Kitchener's army, died suddenly to
night.

o

GEN. VON BESSLER DEAD

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LONDON, Oct. 27. A dispatch to
the News from Rotterdam says that
General Von Bessler, conqueror of
Antwerp, is dead. He shot himself
on Thursday at Bruges.

o
, ARRIVES WITH REFUGEES

ASSOCIATED PP.ESS DISPATCH

FOLKSTONE, Oct. "27. The French
steamer Admiral Ganteaums, which
met with an accident off Boulogne,
has arrived in port with many refu
gees transferred at sea.

o
FREIGHTER STRIKES MINE

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

BELFAST, Oct. 27. The British
freight steamer Manchester, bound
from Manchester for Montreal, sfnfck
a mine at midnight last night a)nd

sank. Captain Payne and thirtej-- n

men were drowned. Thirty ot
members of the crew were saved
a trawler.

Phoenix SngmvinQmpm

lzen.
The Republican has received many,

communications for this department
from individuals and not from either
of the bodies through which they
must come. If it should undertake
to print all that comes to it in this
way there would be little room for
anything else. Those desiring to be
heard on either side of the prohibi-

tion question must submit their mat-

ter to the proper bodies through
which, if approved by them, they
will reach these columns.

tion in the west counties as in the dry.
The overhead charges are as much in

a small county as in a large one. The
machinery is practically the same.
There must be so many institutions, so
many officials and so many salaries.
The larger the county, the more people
it has, the less its per capita expense
ought to be.

The liquor traffic reverses this rule
with these counties mentioned. To
show that it is the liquor traffic and
nothing else, we give some more fig-

ures for small counties:
Pinal county assessment ...$223,984.14
Coconino county assessment 255,135.24

Mohave county assessment.. 192,949.44

Pinal county per capita tax 24.76

Coconino county per capita tax.. 31.38

Mohave county per capita tax... 51.13

Average, three wet counties ..$35.75
These three Counties have a much

smaller population than the three dry
counties and ought to have a much
smaller per capita tax, if Johnny
Wright was right. But these counties
run nearly three times as much as the
three dry counties. Thus any voter
ought to be able to see at a glance that
the liquor traffic increases taxes ana
prohibition lessens them and one does
not need to go away from home to
prove it.

However, Kansas and Nebraska tur-nis- h

the outside proof. They started
out in 1880, while both states were
wet, with the following tax rates:

Kansas state tax rate 5.5 mills; Ne-

braska state tax rate 3.9 mills.
In 1913, after Kansas had tried pro-

hibition and Nebraska had continued
under license, the following was the tax
rate:

Kansas state tax rate 1.2 mills; Ne-

braska state tax rate 7.7 mills.
Wet Nebraska's rate after trying out

the license system, is now more than
six times as much as Kansas under
prohibition.

And still Johnny Wright will invent
new ones.

G. F. RINEHART.

MORE ABOUT TENNESSEE

Several days ago we provided an
article for this space devoted to tiie
failure of prohibition in Tennessee.
Ii has been designated by a Dr. Gil-

lespie as utterly false, a deliberate
slander on the people of that state
and a falsification of conditions
which exist there. The good doctor
Is about as consistent as his s,

however, as later in

his letter, he copfirms what we said
about non enforcement of prohibition
in that state.

For the benefit of the doctor and
others who may have read his de-

nunciation of the Arizona Local
League, we will sub-

mit the following facts, in proof of
our contentions, and which, if the
doctor is as conversant with condi-
tions in -- Tennessee as he professes,
should be known to him.

After the passage of statewide pro-

hibition, the legislature enacted a law
licensing, and giving cities and coun
ties the right to license saloons. Gov
ernor Hooper of that state, a pro-

hibitionist, signed that law. The li- -.

cense for saloons is placed at $123
a quarter and cities may eharg"
what they like in addition. On Sept-
ember 8 of this year, Governor Hoop-
er's tax agent, also a prohibitionist,
went to Chattanooga where seventy-fiv- e

saloons had failed to pay their
state quarterly license. They plead-e- d

that they could not pa.v so much

Tone Up!
Not Drugs
Food Does It

wholesome, appetizing
food that puts life and
vigor into one, but doesn't
clog the system.

Such food is

GrapeNuts
The entire nutrition of
wheat arid barley, includ-
ing the vital mineral salts

phosphate of potash,
etc.

Long baked, easily digest-
ed, ready to eat; an ideal
food with cream or milk,
and fine in many com-
binations.

"There's a Reason" for

Grape-Nut- s
S((ld by Grocers

The Republican will restate Its
nnouncement at the head of the

open forum department providing for
a ' free and fair discussion of the
proposed prohibition amendment. The
space set apart for this purpose has
been severely taxed and it desires
that articles submitted be kept wtth-i- n

the half-colum- n limit prescribed
in the beginning.

Communications must be signed
and authorized and be just and fair,
free from wild and extravagant
statement, reflecting upon the repu- -

JOHNNY WRIGHT FIGURES

John B. Wright, who juggles figures
for the "Arizona Local Self Government
League", an organization of saloons
for saloons and by saloons, in a page
advertisement in a Phoenix newspaper
takes exception to a statement of mine
to this effect:

"Apache and Graham counties have
the best record, and they are both dry
under local option,' Navajo has the third
best record, and it has the least num-b- er

of salopns of any license county.
Just in proportion as saloons increase,
crime increases and debts increase."

Mr. Wright does not dispute the
above in any particular, but he flies
off on a tangent and says:

'But strangely enough, not a word
about tax rates, the ONLY evidence of

hat government costs the people.
Here they are, county and state rates
for 1913:
Graham county (dry) 1.94
Apache county (dry) 1.90

Navajo county nearly dry 1.90

Cochise county (wet) 1.05
Yavapai county (wet) '...1.00
Gila and Maricopa counties (wet).. 1.06

Here Johnny Wright rests h!s case
and it goes to the jury. . Johnny is
wearing a supercilious smile and shrugs
his shoulders as though emphasizing
his mental expression, "There, I guess
that will hold you for awhile, at least
until I can invent another one.

Mr. Wright underscores the word
ONLY" and stakes his all on the haz

ard of that die. But here he is wrong,
as usual. The cost of government is
measured bv returns as compared with
investment, ' v

It does mighty little good to knock
Johnny Wright down with a fact, for
he bobs up again with a new quib or
quibble, like a typical pettyfogger, and
vou have the job to do all over again
Here is a straight arm jab in his solar
plexus:
Graham county assessment. .$137,195.17
Apache county assessment.. 114,547.8a
Navajo county assessment.. 134,243.81

Three drv counties $385,986.83

Cochise county assessment. .$919,323.77

Yavapai county assessment.. 401,583.69

Maricopa county assessment. 927,793.12

Three wet counties $2,248,700.58

These tables are official, taken from
the last report of the clerk of the board
of supervisors of the counties named
Thev are the positive evidence of the
cost of government to the people. The
three wet counties cost six times as
much to run them as the three dry
counties.

However, this is not quite fair. The
three wet counties have much more
population than the dry ones. In order
to make the comparison fair we must
figure the cost of government per capi
ta. Here is the result:
Graham county per capita-ta- x . . .$14.94
Anache county per capita tax 12.45
Navajo county per capita tax .... 11.70

Average, three dry counties $13.03

Cochise county per capita tax . .$26.57
Yavapai county per capita tax .' . 25.73
Maricopa county per capita tax . 26.79

Average, three wet counties. . .$26.36

It cost twice as much for administra
LARGE FLOUR . CONSIGNMENT

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 27. The
lareest consignment of flour for a
single consignee is being concentrat
ed here for the Netherlands; 144 cars
billed as 4,720,000 pounds, have al
ready arrived. An equal amount is
n transit.

o
U. S. STEEL HAS SURPLUS

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

NEW YORK, Oct. 27. Directors of i

the U. S. Steel Corporation were able'
to report a surplus of $89,479 by re- -

ducing the common stock dividend on
the third quarter of the year from
4 per cent, to per cent.

o

ARE WARNED OF MINES

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 27. The admiral
ty has warned ship owners that Ger
mans have succeeded in laying mines
north of Ireland, and ships should not
pass within sixty miles of Tory isl
and.

o

GEN. HUGHES AT FRONT

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

OTTAWA, Oct. 27. Major General
Sam Hughes, Canadian minister of
militia, who has been in England for
a fortnight with the Canadian expe-

ditionary force, is reported to be at
the battle front in France.

o
BRINDILLA RELEASED

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHl

HALIFAX, N. S.. Oct. 27 The
Standard Oil steamer Brindilla,
seized by a British cruiser and made
a subject of protest by the United
States, was formally released by the
Canadian authorities.

o

RICH PICKINGS
The British naval officer was on his

way to the bank with several bags
of prize money.

'Hello," exclaimed a friend, "what
have you there?"

"These," replied the Britisher, "are
jthe fortunes of war that you've so
onen reaa aDout. jjuuuuu iwi.

II

CO., Winston-Sale- N.C.

NOV. 4
si

THAT PRINT j

EOBEETSON
Phone 1709

in 1912 (still dry) 344,000

Collected from liquor dealers
in 1913 (dry yet) 342,01.0

Does the doctor and other doublets
Oesire further proof that we are
dealing only with fads?
ARIZOXA LOCAL SELK-GOVKR-

M EXT LKAGl'E.

mmm m- i-VtAjVWlAnrWV!!!""
BUTTER-NU- T BREAD
Pure as the Drifted Snow

Since 1881
PHOENIX BAKERY
7 W. Washington St.

MONEY
TO LOAN
Unlimited fundi to loan
on improved Salt River
Valley Ranch Lands and
Income Business Prop-

erty.

wigtit B. Heard

Real Estate, Insurance,
Loans

Center and Adams

MAKE CUTS

fl TTARRY
as ttaRt Wsshino-toT- i St.

license and continue, to operate. Di.l

the stiite tell them to quit then? X.,
it compromised with them for $97.50

ench and they are still running.
Can Dr. Gillespie deny this?
The four principal cities of Ten-

nessee, Memphis, Nashville, Cluitta-noos- a

and' Knoxville have more sa-

loons and "social clubs" dispensing
liquors now and per capita consum-tio- n

in the state has shown no de-

crease. There are more saloons in
Chattanooga today under the state
"privilege tax" for retail liquor deal-

ers than there was under license.
Will Dr. Gillespie deny that crime

has increased i n Teunnessee under
prohibition? The records show that
in 190S, the last year of license in

crime was $157,000. Last year it was
$173,000 and this year it will be over
$180,000. Will the good doctor deny-tha-t

three years after Tennessee
aoopted statewide prohibition, Mem-

phis led all the cities of the world
in number of murders in proportion
to population with 64.3 homicides per
100,000 inhabitants in one year? If
so, he is referred to the United
States census reports, which will also
tell him, that "wet" Milwaukee's rec-

ord the same years was four psr
cent per 100,000 population.

The doctor nonchalantly puts us
in the Ananias class when we say
his state is getting more revenuo
trom liquor now than when the state
was wet. He thinks that ought to
settle the argument. A few days
ago the state comptroller wss asked
to provide the actual figures. The
comptroller is a prohibitionist and is
probably known to Dr. Gillespie, who
should be interested in his figures.
Here they are:
Collected from liquor dealers

in 1908 when state was
wet $313,400

Collected from liquor dealers
in 1911 (state dry) 250,000

Collected from liquor dealers

7.00 a.m. 7.00 a.m.
i.00 - 8 00 "

.00 " t.00 "
10.00 " 10.0 "
11.00 " 11.00 "
12.00 " 12.00 "

1.00 p. m. 1.00 p. m.
J.00 " 108 "
1.00 " 1.00 "

' (

4.00 4.00
1.00 " .0t "
4.00 " 4.00 "
T.00 " 7.00 "
1.00 .00 "

10.10 4.00
Mesa-Chandl- er Division

Leave Mesa Leave Chandler
8.00 a. m. 7.10 a, m,

10.00 " 1.30 "
12.00 " 11.30 -

J.00 p. m. 1.10 p. m.
4.00 " 8.30 "
(.00 " , 1.80 "

Fike's Auto Livery Phone 414.
tf

TURKISH BATHS

TURKISH, ELECTRIC LIGHT and

Young Grape Fruit Grove the largest in the va-

lleyfor sale at a bargain. ' Can be subdivided.

STEAM BATHS, massages; ladies' at-

tendant. 11 W. Adams. Donofrio Bldg.
Open evenings and Sunday's until noon

tf

PASTURES FOR RENT

FOR RENT Fine horse pasture,
smooth wire, good well water, plenty
of feed. Geo. Alkire, Glendale, Ariz.

tf
WANTED Horses to pasture,

well water, shade. Chas. B. Barnes,
Grand Canal and Ave. 17. Fhone
118R3.I tf

Hire a little salesmau at The Re- -
nublioln office A Want Ad will see

Phoenix Trust Co.
18 West Adams Street

i
! more Customers than you can.


